
LIPTONIAN SMILE
ILLUMINESGREAT

GALAXY OF TARS
Baronet, as a Sailor Among

Sailors, Hailed as Good
Fellow, Comrade

and Friend

SIR THOMAS ISSUES
WORLD CHALLENGE

He'll Bring a 23 Meter Cut-
ter Here in 1915 to Pit

Against Our Craft *

As a sailor among sailors Sir Thomas
Lipton, the crown prince of British
yachtsmen, sat with 200 members of
tho yacht clubs of San Francisco bay
and representatives of clubs from other
Pacific coast points at a banquet at
the St. Francis last night and was
hailed by his hosts as their friend and
comrade.

To them he expressed his hopes for a
regatta at San Francisco during theexposition unequaled by any heretofore
held, and then. In evidence of the
xnod faith of his remarks, issued a

\u25bc world challenge for that occasion.
"T will bring a {J meter cutter here

to race at your great exposition regatta
in 1915." he announced, "and I will
hoist my fighting flag and challenge
all the world to race for the cham-
pionship of the sea."

Lipton was welcomed last night pri-
marily as a yachtsman, and the entire
dinner, from the personnel of those/
present, the tenor of the speeches, the
decorations and entertainment to the
noted guest's own words, was repre-
sentative of tnfs sport.

THREE MAIDS IN A. BOAT
The Shamrock pennant of Lipton. In

company with the private burgees of
the yacht clubs of the bay, adorned the
walls, while a skiff was wheeled across
the floor during the middle of the even-
ing with three young women singers
riding inside bearing the colors of theRoyal Ulster Yacht club of Belfast, Lip-
ton's own home club. The program bore
his shamrock flag Intertwined with the
ensign of the Pacific Interclub Yacht
association, under whose auspices the
banquet was given.

"Iam overwhelmed with the kind and
warm reception you have accorded me
here," said Lipton. when he was called
on at the close of the evening. "I am
very proud to be here, and I am always
at home with the yachting boys.

"I have always longed to come here,
and for years I have been hearing of
your hospitality. People have said that
one must come to San Francisco to
know the most up to date city In the
world, but what I had heard did not do
it half justice.

"The opening of the canal may see
the beginning of the greatness of Pa-
cific coast yachting. The canal will
bring this coast 8.000 miles nearer, and
it will then be a pleasant voyage by
yacht from Europe through the West
Indies to San Francisco.

"In any case I will bring over a
Shamrock, though I don't know what
en© It will be. lam now on mv way
to New York, where I hope to arrange
for a race in 1914 off Sandy Hook.
There Is no objection to be made to
the New York Yacht club, for if there
has been any mistake in racing. It has
been for the benefit of the Shamrock.
"GOOD ENOUGH FOR LIPTO.X"

"What is good enough for Uncle Sam
is good enough for Lipton. and I want
to sail under the universal rules. What
Is good enough for every yacht club In
American to sail under should be good
enough for me."

"Anything I can do In the way of
helping to instruct the men of the
British Yacht Racing association re-
garding your regatta Iwill do. If any
of you come across to the old country
I will do my best to make it pleasant
for you. I thank you all from the
bottom of my heart for your kindness
to me."

About 200 persons were present at
the banquet, which was given in the
white and gold room of the St. Fran-
ris. "Larry" Harris acted as toast-
master, and a number of speeches and
entertainment events preceded Lipton's
talk. A large number of toy yachts
three feet or so In length placed around
the room constituted an effective dec-
oration.

At the table with Lipton sat Colo-
nel Duncan F. D. Neill, Captain John
Barneson, President C. C. Moore of the
exposition, Thornwell Mullaly, Allan
PolJok. M. H. de Ypung, Supervisor

Thomas Jennings, Arthur Stringer, J.
J. Dwyer, I. H. Cory, Colonel Corne-
lius Gardener, L A. Weidenmuller,
William K. Smith, L. C. Koster and P.
F. Maroney.

CLUBS REPRESENTED
The local clubs represented were the

San Francisco and Corinthian clubs of
San Francisco, the California Yacht
club of Oakland, the Aeolian Yacht club
of Alameda and the Vallejo Yacht club.
The representatives of these clubs who
arranged the banquet were the follow-
ing past commodores: James F. Lan-

agan of the San Francisco club, Leland
I Gale of the California. George Jones

of the Aeolian. Ed V. Convey of the
Corinthian and August R. F. Brandes,

president of the Pacific Interclub Yacht
association.

Supervisor Thomas Jennings was in-

troduced as the "acting mayor." He
regretted that Rolph himself was not

ho re to meet one of the best and most
enthusiastic yachtsmen who had ever

».een seen, and said that those present
at the banquet were looking forward
to the time when they could meet Lip-

ton as a fellow yachtsman competing

here at San Francisco.
On behalf of the exposition. Captain

John Barneson addressed the banquet,

saving that the exposition officials
hoped to get a great deal of assistance
from the yachtsmen and those con-

nected with aquatic sports in making a

success of the year 1915-
._,..?_

J J Dwyer praised Lipton. sa>ing

that Englishmen and Americans might

not know tbe head admirals of their
navies., but they all knew who Lipton

was.
'SHORT THREE SAILORS'*

The most novel feature of the *y?"ln «
was the moving of a small skiff.in
which sat three young won?en singers,

Hear across the banquet hall twic£
while the women sang "Take Me Back

to Dreamland" and "We're G °ln* *°
Sail Back on the Shamrock. To tnts
Lipton replied that until he heard defi-
nitely from them the Shamrock would
be short three sailors.

A number of songs were sung during

the course t>f the evening. Kid Nel-

son rendered "Where the River Shan-
non Flows" and Jack Noyes sang the
?Baffin's Bay" ditty, which he followed

with "Mike McCarthy's Wake. Charles
Bulotti sang a tenor solo in ?nother oi

the Intermissions. Herman Heller di-

rected the orchestra. Mailni. the ma-

an, gave a number of fearts of leger-

demain and Frank Maroney told several
anecdotes. ,

J. C. McEnery of the Hawaiian lacht
club of Honolulu was present at the
banquet. Tbe club he represented will
be a challenge for the San Foancisco-
Honolulu race in 1915.

Assembly Season Is Opened
200 Attend the Berkeley Ball

Dinners Are Given Preceding Dance of the
College Town's Exclusive Club

BERKELEY, Nov. 20.?The Berkeley

assembly opened the season tonight
in Masonic temple with a dance, in
which nearly the full membership of
200 participated. The assembly Is the
most exclusive club In the college town,
and claims many of its guests from the
smart net across the bay.

Autumn colors were used In all ap-
pointments, masses of brilliantly col-
ored leaves lending an effective setting
to the beautiful costumes. Among the
debutantes who came In for a large
share of attention were Miss Mary
Gayley, daughter of Prof. Charles M.
Gayley; Miss Barbara Sutton, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sutton, and Miss
Corona Williams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Allston Williams, who re-
cently was graduated from Vassar,
where she was chosen to bear the
daisy chain.

Preceding the dance, dingers were
given, the guests numbering ahout a
dozen in each Instance. Mrs. Charles
M. Gayley made Lieutenant Richard S.
Dyer-Bennett and Mrs. Dyer-Bennett,
who will depart shortly for abroad,
after a visit in California, the inspira-
tion for an affair. It included the
closest friends of the young matron,
who as Miss Marian Clapp, was a fa-
vorite In the assembly of past seasons.
Mrs. Harry Allston Williams opened
her Piedmont avenue home to several of
the younger set, and Mrs. Edwin Blake.

Mrs. Thomas Magee and Mrs. Clinton
Day each presided?as a dinner hostess.

The membership of the Berkeley as-
sembly includes:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dr. and Mrs. John

Butters Snook
Dr. aDd Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred

Boericke Page
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Merrill Magee
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Prof, and Mrs. A, O.

Noble Leuechner
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Henry Martlnes

Glass Miss Helen Weston
Mr. and Mre. Raymond Miss Ethel Wrampel-

Wllson racier
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. jMiss Dorothy Wood-

Gavley ! worth
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert IMiss Dorothy Wood-

Kimtwill ! w»rd
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin [Miss Dorothy Hart

Blake Miss Mary Gayley
Mr. and Mrs. George! Miss Barbara Button

Baxter i Miss Florence Williams
Mr. snd Mrs. Dudley Miss Corona Wllliama

Balrd M'ss Helen E. Coles
Lieutenant snd Mrs. | Miss Alice Bralnarti

Dyer Bennett ; Miss Cora Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton! Miss Carol Day

Day I Miss Vlrgie Van Loben
Mr. and Mrs. Jimes dej Sels

Fremery Jr. i Miss Alice Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Justus; MUs Carson

Van Loben Sels j Miss Ijonis Crosby
Prof, and Mrs. Carl Miss Joy Wilson

Plebn j Miss Katherlne Wiekson
Mr. and Mrs. Brockway iMiss Alice Snook

Metcalf ' Mish Ruth Goodman
Mr. an<l Mrs. Walter! Miss Elisabeth Page

Ratdiffe Mlsi Marjorle Page
Mr. and Mrs. Ralston Miss Juliette Perrln

White !Miss Edith Claps
Mr. and Mrs. Chester!

Rlstenpart

Two members of Berkeley assembly, allege town's most exclusive club.

BARONET IS FETED
AT THE PRESS CLUB

Sir Thomas Lipton was elected an

bonorary life member of the Press club

last evening. It was at eight bells that
the scribes gathered in their clubrooms
in Market street to welcome the dis-
tinguished visitor. Burr Mcintosh, the
well known actor, photographer and
lecturer, presided and Introduced W. W.
Naughton, president of the club.

In a few happy remarks Naughton
told of the sportsmanship of the hon-
ored guest and expressed gratification
In having him meet the newspaper
fraternity In their own quarters. He
then presented him with a life mem-
bership card. The card was pf silver,
on which was enameled a portrait of
"Tombstone." the club's black cat mas-
cot. Sir Thomas thanked the members
for the honor conferred and then told
a number of humorous stories.

When this formal part of the jinks
was over the guests gave themselves up
to merriment. There were a number of
vocal solos and monologues. Joseph
Fredericks, Sol Vogel and Frank
Thompson rendered vocal numbers,
Herman Heller gave a violin solo, and
a string quartet of the St. Francis
orchestra presented two numbers. Ed-
ward F. O'Day read a humorous paper
on yachting and the career of Sir
Thomas, and Texas Tommy dancers
took the floor and showed the visitor
how this latest innovation in stepping
is done by its creators.

The jlnksroom was decorated in
American flags and the emblem of Erin,
and the ship's bell was rung at eacn
half hour. After the supper the mem-
bers and their women guests enjoyed
a dance. Those present included not
only the club membership and their

??lends, but the leading spirits of the
theaters and star performers now visit-
ing in the city.

CAPT. BARNESON
LUNCHEON HOST

Captain John Barneson was the host
to Sir Thomas Lipton and the visiting
Pacific coast yachtsmen at a luncheon
yesterday at the Cliff house, at which
Lipton declared that he did not believe
there could be a finer harbor found for
yachting in the world than San Fran-
cisco bay.

About 50 guests were present, and no
speeches were made except for a few
words at the end by Lipton in express-
ing his gratitude for the hospitality.
This was replied to by three cheers for
the noted yachtsman.

"The success of this whole affair in
1915 depends on the committee In
charge of it," said Lipton. "I will do
all I can on the other side of the water
to help you, and Colonel Neill will do
his part. Just let us know what you
want; that's all.

"You will find that most of the boats
sent to San Francisco will be those
from six to ten meters in length, which
can be brought over easily on steam-
ships.

The date for the event will have to
be arranged with the British Yacht
Racing association early, so that you
will have no conflicts."

RECEPTION AN
ELABORATE ONE

The reception given yesterday by
Mrs. Eleanor Martin at her home in
Broadway was an elaborate affair, with
Sir Thomas Lipton as the honored guest

of the occasion. The handsome resi-
dence was crowded with guests be-
tween the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock. The
hostess was assisted by a score of

friends in the receiving party and
nearly 200 guests called to meet the
guest of honor during the reception

hours. The house was attractively
decorated with the flowers of the sea-
son. In the large entrance hall were
palms and American beauty roses, and

In the reception rooms the vari-colored
chrysanthemums made an effective set-
ting for the assembly of handsomely
gowned guests. The principal feature
of the deeoratlve scheme were the

roses in their variety, from the regal
American beauty to the pale brides-

maid roses and clusters of white roses

in the dining room, where tea was
served.

Mrs. Martin wore a gown of black
velvet elaborated with white lace. She
was assisted In receiving by a group
of the debutantes and younger girls
with several of the older set, among
whom were the following matrons:
Mrs. Henry T. Scott IVfrs. Dixwefl Hewitt
Mrs. Frederick Sharon Mrs. James Cooper
Mr*. Robert Oxnsrd (Mrs. Oscar Cooper
Mrs. Arthur Murray (Mrs. Ward Barron

qTARS ENJOY A
1 CRUISE ON BAY

Sir Thomas Lipton and the visiting

delegates to the conference of Pacific
coast yachtsmen held here Tuesday

were taken around the bay yesterday
morning on the United States transport
tug Slocum, both to see the sights of
the bay and to look over the possibil-
ities for a yachting course for 1915.

The Slocum left Clay street wharf
at 10 o'clock, and the party was taken
out to the heads and then over to
Sausalito, returning by way of Angel
island, passing in front of the expo-
sition site and ending at the transport
docks.

Lipton took keen interest In the trip,
and remained in the pilot house a good
<?hare of the time watching the bay
and the shore. On alighting at the
transport docks the delegates were met
by automobiles which took them over
the exposition site, through the Pre-
sidio and Golden Gate park, to the
Cliff house, where Captain John Barne-
son tendered Lipton and the visiting
yachtsmen a luncheon.

'TODAY'S LIST OF
1 HOSPITALITIES
Today's events in honor of Sir

Thomas Lipton include a luncheon at
the Commercial club, a dinner given by
Captain Martin L Crimmins, Sixteenth
infantry, at the Presidio, and a dance
at the Presidio club in the evening.

The Commercial club's luncheon will
take place at 12:15 and more than 500
persons have signed up already to at-
tend.

The guests at Captain Crimmins'
dinner will be, in addition to Lipton,
Major General Arthur Murray, Colonel
Cornelius Gardener, Colonel Duncan
Neill, Frank Unger, Allan Pollok and
M. H. de Young.

ELECTRICAL MEN FIGHT
NIGHT MANHOLE PLANS

Vehement objection was made by rep-
resentatives of the Electrical Workers'
union yesterday against the section of
a proposed ordinance providing that all
work in manholes must be done *t
night in the congested traffic district.
The objection was made at a joint ses-
sion of the supervisors' public utilities
and streets committee.

The electrical workers declared that
night work in manholes would greatly
increase the danger of their already
hazardous employment and their health
would be injured.

Adolph Uhl, representing the down-
town committee of the Chamber of
Commerce, suggested the manhole reg-
ulation, but expressed a desire to meet
with the union men and inspect under-
ground systems.' He made the point
that a man walking along the street
and reading a newspaper might easily
fall Into an open manhole during the
day.

The committee decided to postpone
action while representatives of the
electrical workers, the Chamber of Com-
merce and the city inspected the man-
holes to learn the conditions under
which the men work. Among the ob-
jectors were C. A. Elmore, BL H. Aid-
rich, R. H. Keyes, L, D. Wilson, M. J.
Sullivan and A. Wagner.

Uhl's main objection to open man-
holes during the day Is that they are a
menace to and delay traffic.

CITY OF PANAMA GETS
CLEAN BILL BY BULGER

Charges of Unseaworthiness
Not Warranted by Engine

and Hull Inspection

Recent charges that the Pacific Mail
Steamship company's steamer City of
Panama- was unseaworthy and not fit
for human travel made by passengers
on the vessel were found to be unwar-
ranted by Supervising Inspector John
K. Bulger yesterday In so far as the en-
gines and hull of the steamer are con-
cerned.

In passing on the condition of the
City of Panama Bulger said that his de-
partment was only responsible for the
machinery and hull and did not extend
to the food, sleeping accommodations
and medical attendance.

The only marked deterioration found
by Inspector Bulger and his assistants,
James Guthrie and Joseph P. Nolan,
was in the reverse frames. While
these show wear, It is not enough to
make the City of Panama unseaworthy

or warrant its condemnation, they said.
The vessel will be allowed to ply be-

tween here and the south until next
April, the expiration of the time for
which the vessel had been passed.

The inspection will be continued to-
day, when the City of Panama is placed
in the dry dock. The inspection was or-
dered by the head of the department of
steam vessel inspection at Washington,
D. C. on receiving the complaint ofDr.
W. E. Aughlnbaugh to the department
of commerce and labor.

ROYAL MAILALSO TO
SEND ITS VESSELS HERE

Glen and Shire Lines Included, Too,
In Glad News Started by Ham-

burg American
Special Cable to Tha Call

LONDON. Nov. 20.?The Hamburg-
American line, it was announced today.
In addition to inaugurating a Ham-
burg Boston service as a result of Gen-
eral Manager Ballln's visit to the
United States, now proposes to sail
from Europe via China and Japan ports
to Vancouver, Portland and San Fran-
cisco, the homeward passage being via
the Panama canal.

Similar action is contemplated by the
Royal Mall line in conjunction with
the Glen and Shire lines. In which Phll-
llpps owns a controlling Interests*.

The Glen and Shire lines already
run vessels to the far east, but voy-
ages will be continued across the Pa-
cific to Victoria and Vancouver, form-
ing a link with the Royal Mall service
via Panama.

PRETTY UNDESIRABLE TO
BE RETURNED TO ORIENT

Young English Woman, Who Led Night

IJfe in Far Fast, Is Arrested by

Chief Immigration Inspector

Mrs. Jay Ward Carter, a pretty
young woman who arrived here re-
cently on the steamer Mongolia from
Shanghai, China, was arrested In her
apartments at the St. Francis hotel
yesterday by Captain Frank H. Alns-
worth, chief Immigration inspector, and
taken to Angel island, where she will
be held awaiting her deportation to
the orient.

Mrs. Carter, who Is English, It is
alleged by the immigration officials,
entered the United States In violation
of the white slave act, which prohibits
the admission to the country of a
woman of <\aest!onable character.

When first arrested, Mrs. Carter pro-
admitted to Captain Ainsworth that she
tested that she was Innocent, but later
lived in disorderly houses in the far
east.

SUIT COVERS SUGAR DUES

Government Seeks to Recover $119,080.08
From Clans A. Spreckels

NEW YORK. Nov. 20.?United States
Marshal Henkel today served Claus A.
Spreckels with papers In the govern-
ment suit to recover the sum of $119,-
--080.?>S as back duties alleged to be due
on Importations of raw sugar, said to
have been fraudulently underwelghed.

77ie Call prints all the news all the
time. It is "the paper of authority."

STUDENTS WRITE PLAY

SAN JOSE. Nov. 20.?"Charge It to
Father" is the title of an original mu-
sical comedy to be produced in the
auditorium of the College of the Pacific
Friday evening. Miss Bessie Mac
Baker, a senior In the conservatory of
music, wrote the score, while the book
and lyrics were written by Donald
Richards of the class of '13. Miss
Eunice Gllman, a senior, will interpret
the leading role.

DUNCAN JfcKINXAY TO SPEAK?Oakland,
Not. 20. ?Former Congressman luincan Me-
Klnlay will addreaa Oakland chapter, Ameri-
can institute of Bankers, tomorrow evening
on the Panama canal.

ATTORNEY STRANGLES HIS
VICTIM IN LAKE WATERS

Such Is Testimony Given by
Witnesses of the Tragic

Death of Woman

GOSHEN. N. T.. Nor. 20.?Dr. George
King, physician of Hudson county, New
Jersey, testified for the state today in

the trial of Burton W. Gibson, attor-
ney of Mrs. Rosa Menschlck Szabo, that
Mrs. Szabo met death in Greenwood
lake July 16 last from strangulation.
Of this he was positive, he said. He
was equally sure, he contlnuedft that
strangulation was caused by com-
pression on the throat above the
Adam's apple.

"How long would one have to press
against the throat to cause death?"
asked Assistant District Attorney

Waservogel.
"If a certain nerve were touched,

death probably would be instan-
taneous," he replied. .

Early in the day John Minturn, wit-
ness of the tragedy, swore that he
saw Gibson place an arm around Mr*.
Szabo's neck and thrust his hand to
her throat. This was while Gibson
and the woman were in the boat, 700
yards from .the shore. They both fell
out. Minturn said, and Gibson swam to
the boat, overturned It, and then ap-
parently tried to pull the shirt of his
bathing suit over his head. The de-
fense maintains that the drowning
woman tore the shirt from Gibs&n's
back.

Four clerks from one banking insti-
tution testified that within three weeks
after the tragedy Gibson, as Mrs.
Szabo's executor, had drawn her bank
deposits, amounting to $7.3? V. A clerk
from another bank said Gibson had
tried in vain to obtain $3,052 on de-
posit In Mrs. Szabo's name In the bank
where he was employed. This witness
said Gibson told him Mrs. Szabo had
died of kidney disease and heart
trouble. \

ODD FATE OP BROTHERS
Three Members of One Family Shot at

Various Time* by Policemen
CHICAGO, Nov. 20.?Irving Farrell. 20

old, was shot and instantly
killed by Policeman John Homan while
resisting arrest in the basement of the
Farrell home early today. Farrell was
the third of three brothers to be shot
by policemen within five months and
the second to be slain. His brother
Earl was killed by a policeman on June
23 after he and others had attacked the
officer. Another brother, Edward, was
shot at that time, but not seriously
wounded.

The Call prints all the news all the
time. It is "the paper of authority."

PRESIDENT BEGINS MESSAGE
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.?President

Taft will begin tomorrow the actual
dictation of his annual message to con-gress, to he sent In at the opening of
tbe session next month. The president
has canceled all engagements for
Thursday and Friday in order to de-
vote the time to the message. Much
of the data that will enter the message
has been .gathered and many of the
questions to be discussed In it have
been talked over In cabinet meetings.

The New Call is for San Francisco
and California? independent in all
things.

Hawaiian News
By Federal Wirelest

TWO TRIED FOR
KIDNAPING BRIDE

By Federal Wireless
HONOLULU, Nov. 20.?Because her

parents had told Seung Sun Chin, a

Korean, recently that he could have
their daughter, Mary Lim, as his bride.
Seung asserted that she already was his
wife, and when she refused to acknowl-
edge the relationship he kidnaped her
with the assistance of Kirn Sang Young.

The police rescued the girl and today

the men were placed on trial. Miss
Llm Is beautiful and was educated In
English schools.

LOST: THREE BOTH?Three little boys started
©tit from tbe Sunset District last night to tee
the sights of the city and became lost. Their
parents notlOed the police department, and It
was learned that the little tot* were last seen
at Greenwich and Stockton streets, about are
mile* from their homes. They were James
Hurst, 11 years old, son of a grocer at t738
Ninth avenue, and George and Willis Austin.
10 and f> rear* of age, resftectirely, liTtng at

»10 I street.

AUTO CRASHES INTO CAR;
UNO REALTY MEN HURT

Edward Rea's Skull Believed
to Be Fractured; R. B.

Mott Cut and Bruised

ALAMEDA. Nov. 20.?Edward Res.
real estate dealer of Oakland, was
badly injured and Robert B. Mott of

the Alameda Land company was se-
verely cut and bruised when the auto-
mobile in which they were driving

crashed into a west bound electric car
at Santa Clara avenue and Caroline
street at 7 o'clock this evening. It is
believed that Rea'a skull was frac-
tured. Mott received severe cuts- and
bruises.

BANK TRESIDEXT A SOTOIM?CoI umbo*. 0 .
Not. 20.?Suffering from a nerrous breakdown.
William Little. 61 years old. president of the
West Side Dinw Savings bank, committed sui-
cide today by banging himaelf with a rope
made of bis bedclothes. Little bad not b#ei
active In the batik's affairs for several month.*.
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S Stop that Cough!
Shake together in a

large bottle

j<i*fjj*MJ ® ox- Puro whiskey
I111 Mil! 2 °«*

gbrcerine

v "a * c *SP LEACH'S
VIRGIN OIL OF PINE

Take ateaspoonful every four hours. It
willgive youspeedy relief and completely
cure your cold inside of twenty-four hours.

Accent no aubatitut*. Ask your druggist for
the genuine VirginOilof Pine done up in wooden
cartonsl ike tbe cut and bearing our label. That
is your protection.

The Leach Chemical Co- [Cincinnati

FOR DYSPEPSIA
You Risk No Money if You Try This j

Remedy :
"We want every one troubled with In- ?

digestion and dyspepsia to come to our ?
store and obtain a box of Rexall Dys- :
pepsla Tablets. They contain Bismuth- «
Subnltrate and Pepsin carefully com- :
blned so a» to develop their greatest \u25a0
power to overcome digestive disturb- ;

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very ?

pleasant to take. They tend to soothe :
the Irritable, weak stomach, to S
strengthen and Invigorate the digestive ;
organs, to relieve nausea and Indiges- :
tlon, thus promoting nutrition and !
bringing about a feeling of comfort. ?

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets :
a reasonable trial we will return your ?

money If you are not satisfied with the :
result. Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents :
and $1.00. Remember, you can obtain j
Rexall Remedies only at our store? s
The Owl Dm* Co. Sold only by the !
Owl Drug Co.'« stores in San Francisco, g
Oakland, Do* Angeles, Sacramento. Se- S
attle, Portland and Spokane "

One True Medicinal Whiskey
iftffl Beware of Imitations

\u25a0 I l*ilf9 While substitution is not a part of mod-
crn mcrcnan^s *n S» it *s practiced to

H a s"reater or *ess e r?ree by a *ew mer "
Jp| chants who haven't the courage to com-

JH * lof pete w*th t^? *r *c *lows alon & legitimate,
fair lines, or who do not care for

,mm\ fcftßl the,r customers' health, but their

Substitutes
liSSisfifflmW Are Dangerous
I And any merchant who practices

HfJB IKS HISInBU substitution is unworthy of the pub-
Bf-F MtBBB feiM JWjrmmvt confidence.
mESMBMIssmBMisBUr*^\u25a0 When a remedy has been before
\u25a0P WrSk the public for more than half a cen-
ICStTilUm\KtJW JhlilPrHi\u25a0 tur>*> has befn pre9cribcfi and used b

>'IkfllKnWaW<la^AX****l the bc?t doctors and in prominent
BVSHiami aTDaTAfasWfcglß hospitals, when it has carried the

IHK\Wfif IrCiM blessings of health into as many thott-
llSA)lWa\kYwffmJAmv3r!3 sands of homes of the sick as Duffy';

ammLwoUimrXmSii Pure Malt Whiskey has, imitation?

fkfl Wm\ are bound to arise. Be sure you get

BjSHjSj! B Made for Medicinal Purposes Only

I Tt 1S free from injurious substances
I usually found in beverage whiskies.

AtffllsJ?>wV®Ml I It has given remarkable results in the
prevention and relief of ail throat,
lvn* an< * stomach troubles and all

ff wasting and diseased conditions for

" Duflr't Pure Malt Whiskey Is
BL **BMg»x XHBlHwfiP/ JEEFXA J| the only whiskey that was taxed
X !Z»?J*^.^a^>JsP¥f_ am by the Gorersinient as a mcdl-

cine daring the Spanish War.

INSIST OX GETTING DITFV*
Th« genuine Is sold In sealed bottles

I only. The "Old Chemist's Head" is on
?I aas^lifsVl^^-^Jifewiy^apßj|H the label and over the cork in an en-

graved seal. Be certain seal Is unbro-
VI nW» k*n

" Sold by dru^«TiBts * atrocers and

The Du«y Mait whiskey c«.
Facsln.ile one-third regular size. Rochcater, W. Y.

YOUR GROCERIES FREE
tHmmmHniiiinn^

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
FOR THE

HOUSEHOLDER
? Ifyou reside within the territory bounded by:

Sixteenth Street?Guerrero Street-
Army Street and Potrero Aye.

<| Here is an opportuni-
ty to get your Christ-
mas grooeries FREE.

The San Francisco Call will give away three grocery orders on THE EMPOR-
IUM to the three householders (women or men) residing in this territory who
secure the largest number of Three Month Subscriptions to The Daily and Sunday
Call within a period of thirty (30) days, starting November 24,1912. -» v

,
For the Largest Number of 3 Month Subscriptions a $50.00 Order
Second Largest Number of 3 Month Subscriptions a $25.00 Order
Third Largest Number of 3 Month Subscriptions a $10.00 Order

This contest is open to every householder in the above described territory. Send
in or phone your name and address to Kearny 86, Dept. G, Circulation Depart-
ment, THE CALL,and a representative willcall and explain the proposition to you
fullyand furnish you with subscription blanks, etc. - - ,

START AT ONCE-YOU CAN WIN ONE
OF THESE ORDERS IF YOU TRY-


